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‘ inventionjrelates to‘ an improvement in 
hats, particularly hats for ?shermen, and com 
prises an improved device which may constitute 
aniintegral ‘part of a hat or merelyan'attach5 
n'ient" adapted to be applied to" the hat atiwill. 
More speci?cally my inventionis- directed to a' 

device of the character indicated, to be used by 
?shermen, for carrying leaders’and‘arti?cial flies, 
the invention having for one of its objects to pro 
vide a device for these purposes which, as noted 
above, may constitute an integral part of the hat 
or be employed merely as an attachment. 
A further objectof the invention. is to provide. 

a device of the ‘class indicated whereby not only 
may ?y,‘ hooks be temporarily secured thereto 
very quickly and, readily removed, butthejuser 
has the assurance that the hook will not become 
dislodged accidently. ‘ r > . i 

‘A still, further ‘object of my ‘invention is to 
provide a device of the character indicated which 
is adapted for the reception and temporary stor 
age of leaders, thereby eliminating the necessity 
for the conventional leader boxhmy construction .; 
beingsuch that the leaders are kept, moist and 
hence ready for immediate use. , I‘ , i 

Y .Qther objects will appear hereinafter. 
‘In the accompanying drawing: g . v I 

Fig. 17 is a perspective [View showing an em-, 
bodiment of wmyiinventionii U 1 H 7 - 

_Fig. 2 is‘ a section taken on’ the _, line 1-2 of 
Fig. 1;’.and; 1 ‘ 

.Eig. 3 is a view similarto Fig. 2 of‘another' 
embodiment of the invention. . 
Referring to the drawing in detail, and first of 

all to. Figs. 1 and 2: In this embodiment my in 
ventionhas been incorporated into a hat so as to 
constitute an integralipart of the same.‘ . 
?zdesignatesthe brim and 4 the crown of a hat 
toiwhich my invention is applied. The brim 2 of 
my-improved hat is composed of a plurality of 
outer ?exible plies 6 and 8 and intermediate plies 

I Illv and I2. 
The outer-faces of upper and lower plies 6 and 

8 are either treated as by coating or. impregnati 
ing to render the same moisture and water resist 
ant,;as indicated at M and I6, or'I may employ a 
layer of waterproof material for this purpose, just 
as desired. V . . . 1 

Thematerial .of the plies 6 and 8 is preferably 
water absorbent, although other ?exible mate- 
rial may be employed if desired. The intermedi 
ate layers l0 and [2 are of felt or some other 
highly water absorbent material, and one or 
both of these layers or-plies preferably is remov 
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4 drawing-ply H) has been ‘shown 
?xed'lin position while I2 ‘is removable. ' 
The purposeofthe construction so far; de- 

scribed is'to provide for the temporary storage 
of leaders in the hat brim; It is quite obvious: 
that in use it is merely necessary to spread the 
plies of the brim and coil- the leaders about'the 
crown 4.7 »I havev shown leaders in this position 

It will be appreciated that it is a simple matter 
‘ to remove the ply I2 whichis in the form of an 
an'nulusyrwetv the same and then replace it'in 
position. '- ‘ ~ 7’ ‘ 

\ The leaders'are not~only kept in a- moistened 
condition, but are protected against the sun, so 
that they are ready for use at all times. The 
necessity of the conventional leader box is elim 
inated, and because my device provides'vfor lay 
ing the leaders up’ in a large coil as compared 
with the relatively narrow coil which is neces 

' sary when storing in aleader box, the leaders are 
invmuch better condition than when the gleade 

I box is-used. - I r 
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I ‘ ready for immediate use. 
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It will'be appreciated also that when changing 
casts, it ‘becomes unnecessary to removethe fly 
from the leader. It is much simpler-merely to 
detach the leader of one cast from the line and 
store the leader and ?y in the hat brim and at 
tach-another leader and ?y to the line. Then 
if'it becomes desirable to use the old cast ‘it is 

In addition to thevforegoing I provide the hat 
crown 4 ‘with a construction for the temporary 
attachment of arti?cial ?ies 20. 

f' This'constructionembodies a continuous strip' 
' 221 of material such as felt, for "example, extend 
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ing about the hat crown 4'. This strip is provided 
with a central ‘longitudinal groove 24 through 
which the felt is stitched to the crown, as shown 
at‘26.v By stitching at the‘groove 24 the ?ies 
20. can behooked into the felt without catching 
the hook in the stitches 26, which is of advan-. 
tage in that-it not only facilitates vattachment 
of a ,fly to this strip but eliminates loosening or 
breaking of the stitches 26, thereby to prolong 
the useful life of the hat as a whole. ‘ 

If desired the brim of the hat may be provided 
adjacent its peripheryvwith snap fasteners 28'.‘ 

It will be'seen from all vof the foregoing'fthat , 
in the embodiment ‘of my invention so far de- ‘ 
scribed my invention has been incorporated into 
the hat structure itself. 
As above noted, my invention may constitute an 

attachment for hats, that is, a device which can 
be slipped on and off an ordinary hat as desired. 



Referring to the construction illustrated in Fig. 
3: A hat brim has been shown at 2 and a hat 
crown at 4. ’ 

My attachment which is simply slipped over the 
hat crown 4 into superimposed position relative 
to brim 2 comprises a band member 28 adapted 
to encircle the crown 4 and brim plies 30 and 32 
overlying the hat brim 2. The outer surfaces of 
these plies arexshown, covered ,witna?sheet, 3! oil 
Waterproof frnatérialef number; ofrwhich; are 
availablé."' A' rubberized fabric is one example.“ 
On the other hand, it is within the purview of my’, 
invention merely to impregnate these surfaces of‘ 
the plies 30 and 32 with a waterproo?ng material.,. 
The material 34 when used is stitched to theband. 
member 28 as shown at 36. “ 
The plies 30 and 32 are of felt, or.v other: water. 

absorbent material. 
provide one or more annuli 38 of felt or-other 
water absorbent material. This intermediate 
layer is unattachedto the plies; 30 and32 so aslto 
be removedrwhenever desired to dampenthe same. 
The, leaders l8- aresimpl-y stored between 30. and, 
38 ‘and between 32 and_38¢ as shown. > ‘ 
Theband member 28 may carry a-strip suchas 

the felt 22 of Fig, 2 ‘for retaining ?y hooks, on-I, 
may perforate and slit thesame as ‘shown atMl 
so that the point of a hook may be slipped“ be;-: 
tween 28rand thehat crown, 4~ as-illustrated in 
the drawing. , _ 7 

It will be seen fromall of- the foregoingthat I 
have provided a construction which is welladapt 
ed for thePul‘DQSes ,for'which'it has beend?Sig-ned. 

It is to be_~understood. that the embodiments; 
illustrated and described are in thematureof-illus 
trative examples, and. thatlchanges in. cans-truce. 
tion and arrangement of ,partslcan be made Withe 
out departing from the spirit, andrscopeofz my, 
invention. » 

What'Iclaimis; 
1‘. A leader-storage brim/‘for ?shermenEshats, 

said brim comprising a flat annulus adalfliiedqtobe 
slipped. over the hat crown so.~as;.- to lie;il_atv; in 
superimposed parallel: relationi to, the; hat; brim; 
said annulus comprising a plurality; of superime 
posed ‘water and moistureabsorbentg annuli at-_ 
tached to each other along/their;innerqedges,,,thez 
material of the annuliybeingyflexible topermitthex 
annuli to be spread apart atrtheir peripheries-to: 
enable leaders to be inserted;therebetween-and 
wound aboutthe hat crown. _ 

2. A leader-storage brim for- ?shermen’s ,_ha_ts,_ 
said brim comprising a ?at annulus, adapted-to, 
encircle. the hat crown andto-lie?atin-super 
imposed parallel relation-yto thehat; brim; said: 
annulus comprising a pluralityv of. superimposed; 
?exible annular plies‘unitedto eachother along, 
their inner edges but. separable throughout.- the. 
remainder of the brim to provide'fon; the-winding, 
or coiling} of one or more leaders between theplies" 
about the area ofunionofthe-pliesto eachiotherr. 

3.. A leader-storage brimiorv ?shermen’srhatsh 
said brim comprising a; plurality of superimposed 
?exible annular, plies united-.toeach otherjalong-j 
their inner edges but. separablelthrougheut.the, 
remainder ofthe brim, the vouter;surfacessof the 
brim thusprovided .heing waterzandmoisture, r.e— 
pelIant, the inner surfaces being waterandmois 
ture absorbent. , ' " ‘ ‘ - 

‘ll A ,fisherman’s, hat tcomprisingein' combination. 

Intermediate these plies I_ 
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a crown and a brim, the brim comprising a plu 
rality of superimposed annuli of ?exible material, 
said annuli being separable at the brim periphery 
so that they may be spread apart to permit lead 
ers to be inserted between the annuli for Winding 
about the hat crown. 

5. An attachment for ?shermen’s hats for the - 
storage of leaders, said attachment comprising 
an annulus, adapted to encircle the hat crown and 

liq flatgin' superimposed) rum-om to the brim 
thereofflsaid“attachment"being con'ipo‘s'ed‘of a plu 
rality of superimposed plies united to each other 
‘along the inner periphery of the annulus but sep 
erable-throughout the remainder of the attach 
ment whereby a leader may be coiled between the 

- plies~ about the union of the plies to each other. 
attachment, for ?shermen’s hats, said 

_ attachment comprising an annulus adapted to 
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encircle a hat crown in superimposed relation to 
the hat brim,,said attachment being composedvof 
a plurality of superimposed water‘ andimoisture 
absorbent layers or plies, the exterior surfaces ,of‘ 
the brim being water and moisture resistant,.the 
several‘ layers or pliesbeing united toeach other 
aboutthe inner periphery. of the annulus but‘sepe 
arable throughout the remainder of'theiannulus, 
to providefor the reception ofone or more leaders 
between the water and moisture absorbent poi‘. 
tions of the plies or layers and'coiling of-‘the same 
about~ the area of join. or union“ of the plies or 
layers'to each other. 

7. An attachment ' for'?shermenfs'hats, said ‘at 
tachment' comprising a multi-pl'yv leader-receiving 
brim and a hook-retaining-tband'integral‘with one 
of the plies of the brim, thebrim and‘band being 
so‘relatively disposedas to be slippedover-a hat 
crown I into ' position where the'bandiencircl'es- the 
crown and the _multi-ply brim' overlies~the hat 
brim, the inner surfaces of'theplies/of the brim 
being oflwater and-‘moisture absorbent material. 

8*‘. An attachment fore?shermen’s hats; said-at 
tachment comprising; a- brim~of ‘ multi-ply mate 
rial and v a hook supporting bandattached thereto, 
the'brim and band‘ being'so relatively disposedas 
to be slipped over ‘a hat- orown-into positionwherev 
the ‘band‘encircles- the crown and the brim over 
lies the hat brim, the'brim-being-composediof 
water ' and moisture retaining; material and‘- the 
plies thereoi being separablethroughout-except 
at- the area~of iattachnsient-to_ the band ‘1to~permit 
one or more leaders to be coiled about5 the crown 
of 1 the hat and retained1 betweenathelp'lies’ of’ the 
brim in contact with‘ the water-andlmoisture re 
taining-surfaces thereof.’ ' 

9; An attachmentrfor ?shermen’s hats for the 
temporary. storage of‘; leaders; said attachment 
comprising: an annulus- adapted> to encircle the 
hat crown'iandito-lie"?atain superimposed'rrelation 
to the hat brim, said'lattachmentbeing composed 
ofra plurality of 'superimposeddayers one ofwhicn 
extends. inwardly: and upwardly- to- provide a’ 
crown-encircling hat band, said layers being 
united to each other. adjacent the-innerperiphery 
ofjtheaannulus', but>.separable throu-gvhoutrthe‘ re 
mainder: of 113118 attachment wherebyaileadenmay 
be coiled-.tfor. storagebetween the 1 plies -con'stitut'-< I 
ing.» said’ annulus .. about the union ofi’the-plies: to " 
each other. > - 
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